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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSICN 

--------..---------- 
. 

RACTNE COUNTY HIGH\!AY DEPARTMENT, ; 
; 

Complainant, : 

vs. 

HIGHWAY AND PARKS EMPLOYEES, 
TEAXSTERS , CHAUFFEURS, AND 

. . 

. Case XXV . 

. No. 17605 FP-325 . 

. Decision No. 12450-A . 

. . 
HELPERS UNIOM, LOCAL NO. 43, . . 

. . 
Respondent. : 

: 
--------L,--,----,, 

kpearances: ' p - 
Mr. Dennis J - Flynn, Corporation Counsel, appearl.ng on behalf 

of the Complainant. 
Goldberg, Prevrant & Uelmen, Attorneys at Law, by & Walter F 

Kelly, appearing on behalf of the Respondent. 6 

CRDER GRANTING MOTION TO HOLD PROCEEDING IN ABEYAI,JCE 

The above-named Complainant having filed a Comnlaint of prohibited 
practices with the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission on January 
28, 1974; and the Commission having appointed.Marsha;l L. Gratz as 
Examiner to make and issue findings of fact, conclusions of law and 
orders in the matter; and the Examiner, on February 5, 1974, having __ 
served the parties with a Notice of Hearing providing for an answer 
date of February 18, 1974 and a hearing date of March 5, 1974; and 
Respondent having filed with the Examiner an Answer on February 19, 
1974; and, on March 4, 1974, Respondent having filed a plotion request- 
ing that the Examiner enter an Order ". . . defer[ing] a hearing on the 
Complaint. until such time as the Honorable Circuit Court for Iiacine 
County shall determine whether itwill exercise its jurisdiction over 
the identical factual and legal matters, presently pending before it, 
which are also before the Commission In this matter"; and the matter 
having come on for hearing on March 5, 1974 at the Racine County 
Courthouse, Racine, Wisconsin; and at the outset of said hearing, the 
Complainant having argued, orally and in writing, in opposition to 
said Motion, and Respondent having presented oral arguments in support 
of its Motion and Respondent having requested that, in the alternative, 
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the Examiner treat said Motion as a motion to amend answer so as to 
include the contents of the Motion to Defer in Respondent's' Answer; 
anal, xaminer having deferred ruling on Respondent's Ilotion and having .qe 

adjourned the hearing in order to rule on said Xotion; and the parties 
having submitted briefs in support of and in opposition to the Plotion,' 
and the Examiner having considered the Complaint, the Answer, 
Respondent's Motion and supporting documents submitted therewith, and 
the arguments and briefs of Counsel, and being fully advised'in the 
premises and being satisfied that the instant petition sI,ould be held 
in abeyance until the Konorable Circuit Court for,,i?acinc County 
determines whether it will exercise primary jurisdiction over those 
factual and legal matters which are the s.ame as those alleger1 in tiie 
Complaint; and being further satisfied that tile Rcspondent's~ Isktion 
should be granted; 

1JOW J TIiERE,FORF, it is , 
ORDERED 

That the instant proceeding be, and the same hereby is,:held in ) 
abeyance either until (1) the IIonorablc Circuit Court for Iiacine Ccunty 
has determined‘whether it will exercise primary jurisdiction'over those 
factual and legal matters pending before it which are the same as those 
raised by the instant Complaint or (2) the Examiner is shownjthat tilere 
is no longer pending before said Honorable Court factual and'legal mat- 
ters which are the same as those set forth in the instant Complaint. 

Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, this 13th day of Karch, 1974. 

Narshall L. Cratz, Examiner ‘J 
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RACINE COUNTY HIGI-IWAY DEPARTMENT, XXV, Decision No. 12450-A - 

l'4FMCRANDUM ACCOr,?PA1!YI!:G 
ORDER GRAIJTING ?flOTION TO HOLD PROCEEET%G IN AWYANCE .- 

BACKGROUND 

The Complaint, filed on January 28, 1974, alleges that Respondent 
committed prohibited practices 

11 in that it has through the concerted actions of its 
Aembers on repeated Occasions refused to allow its members 
to work necessary overtime for the purpose of clearing ice 
from those highways under the jurisdictior of the Complain- 
ant, . . . [which refusal] . . , is contrary to the terms 
and conditions,of the existing 1973 Labor Agreement between 
Racine County and Respondent, and further constitutes n 
refusal to bargain collectively and in go.od faith with 
Racine County concerning a new 1974 Labor Agreement . . . 
[and which refusal] . . . constitutes a prima facie case of 
improperly attempting to influence the outcome of negocia- 
tions for,the 1974 Labor Agreement." 

Ry way of remedy, Complainant requests that the Ccmmission ". . . 
take immediate action to determine and abate the prohibited nractices 
of Respondent and its members so as to cause, at all times, the open- 
ing of highways in Racine County under the jurisdiction of Complain- 
ant. . . .'I -, 

In its Answer, filed on February lo, 1974, Respondent joined cer- 
tain Issues of.fact and alleged three affirmative defenses, to wit: 
that the Complaint fails to state facts sufficient to constitute a 
prohibited practice; that the 1973 labor agreement between the parties 
does not, by its own terms, presently govern the relationship between 
the parties; and that the instant dispute is nonjusticiable in that 
there is presently no concerted refusal to work overtime authorized by 
Respondent or engaged in by its ,.members. 

On March 4, 1974 (one day before the scheduled date for hearing) 
Respondent filed a "p?otion to Defer Hearing on Prohibited Practice 

j Until Court Disposition of Question of Primary Jurisdiction" along 
with a letter citing authorities in support thereof and numerous docu- 
ments relating to a matter involving the parties before the Racine 
County Circuit Court. 1' 



The hearing was convened, as scheduled, on Larch 5, 1974. At the 
outset of the hearing, the Examiner heard arguments with respect to 
the Eotion, offered Complainant an adjournment to allow Complainant 
additional time to prepare its response to the I?otion 2' and decided 
to defer ruling and adjourned the hearing for the purpose of, consic,era- 
tion of the Kotion and arguments and any briefs wl-.ich the parties &lose 
to file. Both parties submitted such briefs. 

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES --- 

Respondent argues that factual and legal issues identical to those 
raised by the Complainant are pending in an action nrescntly before the 
Racine County Circuit Court; that said Court action was pending prior 
to the filing of th,e instant Complaint; that since the Court and the 
Commission have concurrent jurisdiction of such matters, it is for the 
first-in-time forum (i.e., the Court) to determine whether it shall. 
exercise primary jurisdiction with regard to the common matters or 
whether it shail defer to the Commission; and that there is a serious 
danger of vexatious, repetitive litigation and the possibility of con- 
flicting findings of fact, conclusions of law, interpretations of 
labor statutes, and elaborations of public employment labor relations 
policy if the Commission were to proceed with,a hearing before the 
Court disposes of the primary jurisdiction question. 

Complainant, contrary to Respondent, asserts that Respondent's 
>?otion should be denied for the reasons that said Kotion was,not 
timely served or filed; that the Respondent waived its right to file 
such Motion by failing to plead such matter in its' Answer; that the 
Commission is not prohibited by Wisconsin Statutes and case law to 
proceed in the face of a pending court action with respect to the same 
cause; and that the Circuit Court action and,the WERC proceeding are 
not 'I. . . suits for the same cause . '. ." and therefore the'principle 
o'f "abatement of actions commenced second-in-time but raising identi- 
cal questions of law and fact," is not applicable herein. 

DISCUSSION 

Complainant has raised two procedural objections to Respondent's 
Motion. In doing so, Complainant has relied heavily upon Chapters 263 
(Pleadings) and 269 (Practice Regulations) of the Wisconsin Statutes. 

r 
?' Complainant's Counskl expressly chose not to avail himself of such 

additional preparation time offe.red. 
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Such provisions govern pleading and practice before the courts-but do 
not govern Commission proceedings. Instead, Commission procedures are, 
pursuant to the authority set forth in Sec. 111.71(l) of the Wisconsin 
Statutes, governed by the rules of the Commission as set forth in the 
Wisconsin Administrative Code, specifically in LRB 12.01 et seq. and 
generally in ERB 1.01 et seq. and 10.01 et seq. --- 

1 A Timeliness of Service and Filing of Potion 

Commission Rule ERB 10.11(l) permits motions to be filed shortly 
prior to and even at the hearing, and it contains no deadlirie for such 
filing or service. That general provision would appear to gove'rn 
since the particular motion involved herein does not fall within any 
of the particular motions described in EKB 10.12 or elsewhere in the 
Rules. Even if the instant motion were considered tab,% motion to 
reschedule within the purview of ERB 10.12(l), 3' the Examiner would 

4/ waive the two-day requirement therein in accordance with ERB 10.01 - 
since any possible prejudice to Complainant due to its receipt of the 
Notion only one day before the hearing was obviated by the Examiner's 
offer of an adjournment to permit Complainant's Counsel additional 
preparation time. 

2 -L Waiver of Right to Love for Deferral by Failure 
to Request Same in Answer 

Complainant argues that the issue of whether a matter ougklt to be 
deferred must be affirmatively pleaded in Respondent's Answer and that 
if not so pleaded, it must be deemed to be waived. Wheti-?cr or not that 
is tile law under Sec. 2&3.06(j), Wisconsin Statutes and the Yizconsin 
case la?: concerning abatement for prior-action-Tending, it is not 
required by the Wisconsin Administrative Code provisions applicable to 
this proceeding. Commission Rule ERB 12.03(4) mandates that certain 

31 ERB 10.12(l) provides in part: "Except for good cause shown any 
motion for rescheduling must be received at least 2 days before 

the date set for hearing." 

I+/ - ERR 10.01 reads in part as follows: “The commission . . . may 
waive any requirements of these rules unless a party shows preju- 

dice thereby .'I c 
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51 matters be included in the answer. - The Examiner does not -consider- 
the issue of deferral to constitute an affirmative defense within the 
meaning of,ERB 12.03(4)(b) since the instant Motion does not challenge 
jurisdiction or the merits affirmatively but rather seeks only a post- 
ponement in the exercise of the Commission's power. Therefore, the 
Examiner does not deem Respondent to have waived its deferral posi- 
tion by reason of the absence of a statement thereof in Respondent's 
Answer. : 

Even if it 'were the case that a deferral position is required to 
be alleged, in the answer, ERB 10.01 would permit the Examiner to waive 
such requirement unless such waiver worked a prejudice against Com- 
plainant, and the Examiner would so waive said requirement. For in the 
instant case, Complainant's Counsel appeared to have had sufficient 
time to prepare a thorough-going analysis of the legal issues raised by 
the Motion and was, in addition, offered the opportunity-to remedy any 
possible prejudice through the taking of an adjournment. 

f 

I 3. The Court Action and the WERC Proceeding 
Involve the Same --&use 

Complainant asserts that its court action and its WERC Complaint 
do not involve "suits for the same cause" and that deferral ought not 

6/ be Franted for that reason. - In that retard, Complainant has not 
taken issue with Respondent's assertion that a comparison of the 
pleadings before the Court and those before the Commission indicates 

51 : ERB 12?03(4) reads as follows: 

"CONTENTS: The answer shall contain the following: I 

(a) A specific admission, denial, or explanation of 
each allegation of the complaint, or if the filing party 
is without knowledge thereof, he shall so,state to that 
effect, such statement operating as a denial; admissions 
or denials may be to all or part of an allegation but 
shall fairly meet the substance of the allegation. 

(b) A specific detailed statement of any affirmative 
defense. 

(c) A clean and concise statement of t!le facts and 
matters of law relied upon." 

6/ - If the two cases did not involve the,same matters of fact and law, 
the deferral would not be appropriate. See, Monona Grove Joint 

School District No. 4, l?ec. Iio. 11614-~ at p.16 (7/73). --- 
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that the Court has been presented with matters of fact and law identi- 
71 cal to those pending before the Examiner. - Instead, though it has 

filed with the Court a request for a permanent injunction as well as a 
request for a temporary injunction, Complainant stresses that the 
II . . . overriding concern of the Circuit Court is directed toward tile 
temporary injunction which is now before the Court for dispositive 
action. . .I' rather than toward the permanent injunction request which 
II . . . is only at the stage of joinder . . ." arid for which trial is 
many weeks away. From that perspective, Complainant focuses upon 
asserted differences in practical approach and procedures between ti,e 
Commission complaint proceeding and the temporary injurLctiorl procec!i- 
ing;. Fespondent's arguments in this retard are not supported by al-17 
cited authority and are not adopted herein by the Lxac;ir,er. Instead, 
the Examiner concludes that both the requests for a temporary injunc- 
tion and that for a permanent injunction must be considered herein 
since both were'-- rep'ardless of precise present status--pending before 
the Court at the time the instant Complaint was filed with the 
Commission and remain so. Comparison of the plcadinps before the 
Court with those now before the Examiner satisfies the Examiner that 
the Court has been presented with, inter alia, the same issues of fact 
and law that are now before the Examiner herein. For deferral purposes, 
therefore, it may be said that the extant Court cases and the instant 
proceeding involve the same cause. 

4. Availability of Exercise of Commission's 
-Concurrent Jurisdiction Simultaneous with 

Judicial Exercise of Such Jurisdiction- 

Wisconsin law allows both the Court and the Commission cases to 
proceed simultaneously. The parties agree that the Commission and the 
courts have concurrent jurisdiction to hear complaints cf prohibited 

1' At Complainant's request, Racine County Circuit Judge Howard J. 
DuRocher signed an Order to Show Cause on January 27, 1974 which 

is attached hereto (sans affidavit) as Appendix "A". In addition, on 
or about January 27, 1974, Complainant also caused to be served and 
filed with the Court a Summons and Complaint requesting a permanent 
injunction against Respondent and others. Said Complaint (sans Summons 
and attachments) is attached hereto as Appendix "B". Respondent's 
Answer filed with the Court is attached hereto as Appendix "C". 



practices specified in Sec. 111.70(3). On.that basis and on t1;e 
basis of Sec. 111.07(l), 8' Complainant asserts that Respondent is 
not entitled to a deferral order as a matter of right. In that 
regard, the Examiner finds Complainant's arguments are well taken. 

i / 5. Propriety of Goin,, m Forward with-Instant WERC Proceeding __I- 

Nevertheless, nothing in Sec. 111.07(l), construed in accordance 
with the express legislative policy declared in Sec. 111.70(6), 2’ 
prohibits khe Commission from taking jurisdiction over a case but 
deferring,' at its discretion, the exercise of its powers with respect 
thereto pending disposition of the question of primary jurisdiction 

lO/ by a judicial forum presented w'ith the same case prior in time. - 

In determining whether to exercise the Commission's deferral 
discretion;, the Examiner looks for guidance from the legislative policy 

a/ ’ *. - Section lll.O7(1)'reads as follows: 

"Any controversy concerning unfair labor practices may be 
s:ubmitted to the commission in the manner and with tile 

-e,ffect provided in this subchapter, but nothing herein 
shall prevent the pursuit of legal or equitable relief 
f,n courts of competent jurisdiction." 

J/ I Section 111.70(G) reads as follows: 

'DECLARATTOIG OF POLICY. The public policy of the 
state as to labor disputes arising in municipal employ- 
ment is to encourage voluntary settlement through. the 
procedures of collective bargaining. Accordingly, it is 
iln the public interest that municipal employes so desir- 
i:n.g be given an opportunity to barga3n collectively vlith 
the municipal employer through a labor organization or 
other representative of the employes' own choice. If 
s'uch procedures fail, the parties,should have available 
to them a fair, speedy, effective and, alJOve all, peace- 
ful procedure for settlement as provided in this sub- 
chapter." 

21 Complainant has nresented no authority to the contrary, and certain 
dictum in City Fire Fighters Union v. Madison, 45 'Jis. 2~1 262 (1370) 

suggests that the Wisconsin Supreme Court concurs in the view expressed 
in the text. In that case, the Court held that the trial court therein 
had the power to decide the question of primary jurisdiction in a case 
involvingprohibited practices under Sec. 111.70(3) and in the course 
of its opinion, the Court noted that the municipal employer had had its. 
"choice" of forums (between the Court and the WERC). The Court's use 
of the term "choice" suggests that a complainant has available either 
the court,or the Commission as a prohib\ted practice forum but does not 
suggest and in fact is contrary to the notion that such complainant may 
insist upon simultaneous hearings and determinations in both such 
forums. , 
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underlying the Municipal Employment Relations Act. That Act cglls for 
both a "fair" as well as "speedy" procedure for settlement of labor dis- 
putes arising in municipal employment which disputes are not resolved 

ll/ voluntarily through the procedures of collective bargaining. - The 
Examiner concludes that, on balance, the adverse impact upon the "fair- 
ness ' of the instant proceeding that would or could well arise from 

12/ nondeferral - outweighs the fact that deferral would make. the instant 
proceeding less "speedy". 

For the foregoing reasons, the Examiner has decided to defer the 
instant matter as noted in the Order. 

Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, this 18th day of Varch, 1974. 

WISCONSIM E?PLCYMENT RELATIONS CONMISSICJ; 

ll/ - See note 9 above. 

12/ - As described in "Position of Respondent" noted above, 
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?laintiff, ' 

Upan the reading and fi.iing of the Complaint, verified upon 
. 

infoena.t:ion and belief herein, and of the Affidavit of Earl Skagen, 
. 

'ri i ghb';&y arid Parks Ccmamissio~~~r of. the said County of Racine, 

'which .i.r;dicattis that the said Piaintiffzwill be, irreparably damaged 

without an .ad+3quate remedy at law if t'ne Defendants herein are allowed 
' to work ov'ertime 

to continue their rcZ;sal/ and on motion of Dennis J. Flynn, Attorney 
. 

for Piairiciffs, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED TEAT: 

'i'he above-named Defendants show cause before me at my Court 

H&-l IT-‘. cl~c! Cmrt: Hcuse in the City of Racine, Racine County, 

Wisconsin, 'on the+&day of January, 1974, at 7:~ 

o ! (1.1 izc.k i.n the 
k- 

noon of said day, or as soon thereafter as . ..-.-a- 
I 

c.c.w~.iel T-I+ be heard, why a temporary injunction should not be 
w 

:ss.cl~cj CF be effecti.ve untii a final decision is made by the Court 

In r,hi.s rnatt:c?r er,joining and restraining the Defendants and all 

rilt mbc !‘S ) c3f'fi.ccxs ) agents and representatives of the Local NO. 45, 
J 3 

gi! 1.1 I ::ciri d ~:lr:h tile Teamsters 3 Chauffeurs and Xelpcrs Union and ail 





’ (5) 

. 

. 



AFFIDkVIT 
_ . 

. 

. 



, , 



(c) Allowing plaintiff t3 withdrzw the 

pleadings and papers OE fils herein 

far service m the defcndancs, 

(d) Ordering piaintir'f to serve a copy cif 

, tihc Complaint and of the Order t3 Show 

Cause uasn the defmdants in tha mamer 

befor the Hearing is ht31do 

Subscribed and sworn ISO befcrre me 
'\. *;- .:; .' . ., 's' ., "i-'t>day of January, i974. --_, 

-. . 
:’ -?--I, : “) 



-vs- 

TXE STAT'E OF WISCOXSTN TO SAID CEFENDA?r?S: 

houw, an An,sxer to ct=e Compl&.Pnz which 'Is 'hermik served upx 



. 

. 

COMFLAIXT 



Y . 2 
Y 











. 



. 



. 

. 

. 



%zrrison Kastler 
i7iJ ;\;t.Tic;sant S;. . 
L,icir;,c 

Lori :<Lyoi& Xesneth >rics 
412.7 Xsshington Ave. 1333 C2;:ter St. 
3ac 32 Union Grove, 

Srtice ICe t terhagen 
xout2 3, 20x 113 
3urllxgton 

li:l/;no;.d Xertens 
2b’/c, i,Lr Line Rd. 
Raci7.a 

i*:xCll Nelson 
Bo:,tc! I ) Box 69 
Caledonia 

Gcrali: Selson c 

roLite - . ' A> Box 232A 
iinion Grove 

hrthur Osir,ga 
Route 2, Box 607 
Tranksvil?e 

, 

_ ___ ..-.- - -- -- ----.- _______._ - ___-- ~ -. . . . 

A?.;:-: ;?ah - 
G;s!cdalc States $23 
SturtevLnt 

iC2r,neth Ro3inson 
5227 Shirley Ave. 
Xac ir.e 

Clz:lrde Xogaerud 
3611 Skrcury Lsne 
Raclne 

2x1 Rakner; Jr. 
317 s .Gr2en Gay AS. 
%xme 

Chzries Rcmtree 
Roure I, Eox 847 
Eurlington 

Alvin Schzttner 
RG.ICC 2, Eo:< 609 
Franksville 

Aljert Sturdy, Jr. 
iO2 %rme:tsen Rd. 
Rac:ne 

Allen6tLeber 
1423 Villa St. 
Racjhe, 

Robert Strelow 
ROCL2 I, 30x 331 
FlTCtZkSVilZe 

Alvin Strecli 
729 - 15th Ave. 
Union Grove 

T dosepb; Tcplzy 
1123 Rode Ave. 
Racine 

-_ 

’ - ‘ 



. 

. 

_.- , . . 
_ .,.-i I, -. , -. -2 

‘I I-.-- 
.._,__-*. - .-,.--.. .-: : -‘L 

!, ,_-‘. .-_, ” ^ ..__ 
~r.C---.‘- . . .._. _._.. _.- 

C ar: R;bnc:; 
325 ;;zrf.izld St. 

. . 
Biiriir,g;ton 

Ja;.xs Sct.neider 
234 S.Jefferson St. 
Waterford 

aonaid Strelow 
i83cjo S. Wind Lake Rd. 
Wind Lake 

J'erome Vog t 
332 Garfizld Ave. 
3urlington 

Xcnneth I;Jsrren 
3oure 2, Box 498: 
Cur;ingtox 

i 
'Richard Zubrod 
Xoute E, 6034 Circle Dr. 
Burlington 

. . 
,. . . . 

.- . 

. 



. 

SEXNG FOBTH 

TEC.~,\ST%S, CHAUFFERS, AND 
HELPZ2S USION, LOCAL NO. 43 . 

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1373 

c 



. 

Defendants. 

NO77 COY22 the Defendants, %igliwky and larks Employees, 

Yeacsters, Chauffeurs and Xelpers Union Local No. 43, affiliated 

wit:? the Ir .ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, 

!~:zrsb,ousemcn and Selpers of America, Leo Lotharius, Charles 

Sehwankc, Gerald Nelson, William Reesman, Gary Chart and 
d 

;zthur ,, . . Iverson; and the unnamed individual defendants solely 
w ‘_I _. -. -_ 

,A,, 

‘I, 
\’ / and exciusively for the purpose of car , .' I __- ____-_ -.------- ._-- - -.___ &testing the jurisdiction .- ---. _____-. -.-- _ 

of the Court; by their attorneys, GOLXXRG, PREVIAXT & L'FLXEN 
. -.----_ -- 

and Walter F. Kelly and for their Answer allege as follows: 

1. Admit the allegations of Paragraph 1; except that 

t;?s:y are without knowledge or infcrsation su'fficient to form 

a belief with respect to the allegatidns t:-,at tke plaintiffs 

are municipal employers or that the pl aintiffs principal duties 

include maintenance and service of ijighways in Racine County 

.;- -e .- h -ici~ are a part of the Wisconc Jin State Tru,;k Eighway System 

and the Interstate Eighway SysteTn. 

2. Admit the aliegations of Paragraph 2 of the Ccmp~aint. 
a 

. 



that scid i;ldividual employee Defendants have not been 

.cdc~a&ly r,oticed res?ectl;=g this action so that any exercise 

5:. With respect to the allegatLons cf ?aragrL>i? 5, 6, 
. 
7, i and 10, admit the Efl,egations thereof.- 

, r 

6’. Admit the allegations of ?arasraph ? of the Coa~,lain-;; 

. material thes been a committeeman for the Eighway and Parks 

Zm;?ioy$es. 

71. Deny the allegations of I?aragraph 11 of the Complaint. 
. 

8:. Fi'ith respect :o ?aragra?h 2.2 of the Complaint allege 

. . ;; .: a t they are without k;o:<ledge or inforAmation to form belief 

:cTit;l respect to the truth of the allegations therein; and deny 

L \ 
‘. are cm;iayed pres~n~iy in accordfc;nca with the contract which 

a \ .' 
'1.' 

L is 'L marked as Exhibit 23 to t:-:e Con~la-n.t. 
- : 9;. Deny all the allegations of ?aragzash 13 of the 

Com;>laint. 

lo". Deny the.allegations df ?arzgraph 14 of the Complaint; 

;nd allege further with respect to Paragraph 14 of tha Complaint , 

. 



&@ - r.ct . ..a in violition oZ section lli.79(4)(1), Cha?tcr 124, 

11. Der,y 

12. DL-Ay 

i3. Den-7 

14 . vi th 

the allqations of Taragraph 1.5 of the Complaint'. 

the allegations of Taragra$-. 16 of the Complaint. 

the allegations of Zcra.c;ra$? 17 of the Complaint. 

respect to Taragrash 1s of the Complaint, alleg? 

that they are without knowLedge or information to form a 

: belief to the truth thereof. 

15. Deny 52 allegations 02 t---r---=3:? 19 of the Com?,iaint. I kIL.d'L.& 

16. Deny 51~ allegations of Paragraph 20 of the CornpLaint. 

17. Deny the allegakccs of Paragraph 21 of the Complaint. 

18. Deny the allegations of ?aragra?h 22 of the ConFlaint. 

13. Deny the allegations of Paragraph 23 of the Compiaint; 

,~~ ild allccle lurLL:-.?,r 2 t1;at ?lainf-iff's Complaint is designed for 
.' .I 

the purpose oz' effecting the economic relationship between the 

p&:j.y‘t-,fs -and the ;;;3fen&n& respecting the negotiation of a' 

collective bargaining agreement for the year 1574 which design 

ixposes significant injuries upon the Defendants in connection 

with the negotiation of said agreement. 

20. Deny the allegations of Fhragrap:? 

21. Deny t1he allegations of ?aragraph 

22. Deny the allegations of Pxagraph 

AS AXD FOE: their affirmative defenses, 

Defendants allege as follows: . 

. 

24 of the Com~;llaint. * 

25 of-the Complaine. 

26 of the Complaint. 

the above-named 

1. That the Court lacks _* in z?rsonam jurisdiction over 

the individual employee Defendants &IO ,are not named in the 

Complaint and who have not been served with any process in this 

matter. 

-3- 
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:;,lC!iLUS~ said Defendants have not been served with,procesS 
in * 

tkis action. 

3; That the Co-xt lacks subject r*st'izr and persc;?al 

;'a ' is<ic-Lion over Defendants because Plaintiffs have posted 

no bond pursuant to Sections 103.56 (5) or 265.06, Wis. Stats., 

car have law enforccZ.enk officers of Racine County received 

,-.otice of these proceedings. ._ 
4: That the Complaint fails to state facts Sufficient _ ____ I .-- --. -- .- - .-__ _ ___ __ _. ___ ._ 

to constitute a cause of action because (1) the coilective 

*3argaining agre2mer.t marked- as Exhibit 5; is by its own terms 
I 

20 .Z.ongcr effectbve; (2) the Complaint fails to s&te facts 

res#cting the-\Xefezdants alleged fzilcre to bargain collectively 
I 

In good faith and (3) individual or conserted refusals to work 

overtime do not constitute a violation of Section 111.70(C) (l), 

. Chapter 124, Laws of 1971, State of ?7isconsin. -7 _____ . - _ __--- 
- 5. That injunc'tive relief cannot be issued in this action 

because this action does not satisfy the requxements of 

Sections 103.51 through 103.62, Wis. Stats., "The Little Xorris 

JeGuardia Act", nor the provisions of Chapter 268, Wis. Stats., 

respecting the issuance of injunctions. -- 

6: That primary jurisdiction over this dispute exists 

p-Jrsuant to Chapter 124 in the Wisconsin Employment 
Relations ' 

ComzC.ssion and that the commencement of an action before that I 

Commission by the plaintiffs on or about February 5, 
1974 

requires the abatement and/or the defkral of this action 

to the Commission action. 

7. T'nat adecpate remedies exist at law for the remedies 

Of the aiieged wrongful action of tde Defendants. 
v 

. 

I. 
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